Obstructive demonstration opposed
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conclusions objectively to be found in Mrs. Letts's office.

A permanent executive committee was elected consisting of Ed Lucas, Sue Neiman, Abe Igelfeld, Jon Lawrence, and Jerry Katt. The purpose of said committee seemed rather vague, as no one at the meeting actually came out and said what the executive committee was supposed to do, but it was garnered from the discussion that their first objective was to organize the planned demonstration and any subsequent demonstration visible.

Meeting extremely orderly

The weight of the world appeared to be on those people's shoulders as they very soberly discussed what their committee in the office of a lady's bridge game. But underneath this number, serious net- work of rallies would be aired throughout the day. It was possible, that a strong base of dissent be found in the student body before any such radical action be taken.

For $150 a week

Another suggestion was an ap-

pearance at our headquarters in Bethlehem,

CAREERS IN STEEL

Our representative will be on campus

FEBRUARY 26, 27, 1968

to interview candidates for Bethlehem's 1968 Loop Course training program.

THE LOOP COURSE trains selected col-
elle graduates with management potential for careers with Bethlehem Steel. The Course begins in early July and consists of three phases: (1) orientation at our headquarters in Bethlehem, Pa.; (2) specialized training in the activity or field for which the Looper was selected; and (3) on-the-job training which prepares him for more important responsibilities.

OPPORTUNITIES are available for men in-

terested in steel plant operations, sales, research, mining, accounting, finance, and other activities.

DEGREES required are mechanical, meta-
lurgical, electrical, chemical, industrial, civil, mining, and other engineering specialties; also mathematics, mathematics, business admin-

istration, and liberal arts.

If you expect to be graduated before July, 1968, we will be glad to discuss your career interests with a Bethlehem representative, see your placement officer to arrange for an interview appointment—and be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet "Careers with Bethlehem Steel and the Loop Course." Further information can be obtained by writing to our Manager of Personnel, Bethlehem, Pa. 18016.

BETHLEHEM STEEL

An Equal Opportunity Employer in the Plans for Progress Program

Another great GRAMMOPHON

BREAKTHROUGH!

BRUCKNER'S

THE 9 SYMPHONIES

EUGEN JOCHUM, Conductor

Bavarian Radio Symphony Orchestras

set of 11 records

(boxed with brochure)

$29.95

(SKL 929/199)

Stereo only, (SKL 929/199)

THE Coop proudly presents The Bruckner Event of 1968 ..., a wonderful new set in the specially priced SKL Album series ... 11-record set with beautiful brochure for $29.95 ...

Perfect match of composer, interpreter and his orchestral forces—not forgetting DG's recording technicians. "The Gramaphone" (London), in an unusual three-page review, reports:"DG have done a wonderful job. Splendid recordings, all, of performances by two orchestras who have the Bruckner style, their faces, directed by the maestro who, having devoted so much of his life to Bruckner's cause, has become for many people the Bruckner conductor of our time."